Wednesday, December 8, the feast of the Immaculate Conception, of the Blessed Virgin, is a Holy Day of obligation. All Catholics have the obligation under pain of mortal sin to attend a complete Mass on Wednesday. The Executive Office of the military units on the campus has excused the Catholic Service Men from the early morning calisthenics period on Wednesday. Since the feast day will not be a holiday, the following Mass Schedule will be effective and not the customary Holy Day Schedule.

Y-12  The men in Dillon, Alumni, Zahm halls will assist at Mass in their own hall chapels at 6:15 A.M.

ROTC  The men in Walsh will assist at Mass in Sacred Heart Church with the midshipmen at 6:00 A.M.

CIVILIANS  All civilians are to assist at Mass in Sacred Heart Church. The Mass for them will start at 6:45 A.M.

Extra Masses (Waiters, Those on Duty, Please Note.)
5:00, 6:00, 7:00, 8:00, 9:00 . . . . Basement Chapel
7:20 A.M. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sorin Hall Chapel
Afternoon Masses as usual at 5:00 P.M. also 6:45 P.M. in Dillon.
8:15 A.M. Solemn High Mass . . . . Church

CONFESSIONS. . . . Every evening during 5:00 P.M. Masses, also during 6:45 P.M. Mass in Dillon Chapel.
During Benediction in Church Tues. and Wed., 6:50 P.M.
From 7:30 to 10:00 P.M., daily, in Sorin and B-P Chapels.

THE COST:

AMERICAN CASUALTIES (since December 7, 1941):
94,918 dead, wounded, missing and prisoners

YOUR PRAYERS AT BENEDICTION TONIGHT WILL HELP.

Pray for the return of sinners to the fold. Everyone who loves Our Lady and her Son will be at the Communion Rail Wednesday. The Feast of the Immaculate Conception should find everyone Pure of Heart.